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Abstract
Households experiencing health shocks (HS) are at the risk of incurring substantial health expenditure 

as they seek treatment and experience loss of earnings and decline in consumption. Coping with the 
economic consequences of HS and maintaining consumption in the absence of formal insurance, households 
respond with their own coping strategy (CS). However, not much is known either about the impact of HS 
on the variation of households’ consumption (HC) or the existing risk sharing arrangements employed 
by households in smoothing consumption against HS in Nigeria. This study was therefore, designed to 
investigate the effect of HS on the HC and identify the strategies adopted by households to deal with HS.The 
Full-Insurance theory provided the theoretical framework for the study. Data were obtained from two 
waves of the General Household Survey (GHS) panel, 2011 and 2013, produced by the National Bureau of 
Statistics. The GHS covered 5,000 households across the six geopolitical zones. Two measures of HS: death 
of a household member and severe illness were used. The HC was divided into food and non-food. A fixed 
effect model was estimated to examine the impact of HS on change in HC.  Multinomial logit model was 
used to determine the CS used by households in the face of HS. The CSs were categorized into three groups: 
sales of assets; borrowings; and other-trategies. Estimates were validated at . Death had a significant negative 
effect on food consumption. Severe illness of household member had significant positive impact on non-food 
consumption. Borrowing significantly affected the ability of households to maintain consumption. Health 
shocks reduced household consumption in Nigeria. Borrowing was the most prominent coping strategies. 
Emphasis on measures geared towards providing financial protection against health shocks such as payment 
of illness and assistance to households that report death should be intensified by the government. 
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Introduction
Human life is shrouded in uncertainty. This uncertainty may be covariate, idiosyncratic risks 

or both. Covariate risks refer to social unrest, uncertainties associated with nature, markets and 
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institutional failure that affect the wellbeing of groups of households, communities or countries. 
The idiosyncratic risks are peculiar to individuals and households. Such risks are severe illness, 
diseases, injury or accident, unemployment of household members, and fall in income that 
jeopardizes household welfare. Whenever these risks materialize, depending on household 
vulnerability it may become a shock.  A shock refers to a risk that causes a substantial loss in 
welfare. In situations where social protection and access to credit are not available or inadequate, 
severe shocks may have disastrous outcomes. As a result, there is a need to analyze the extent to 
which households manage these shocks. Particularly, it is imperative to understand the capability 
of household in Nigeria to preserve their income and consumption as an important aspect of 
welfare when confronted with shocks.

In the class of shocks faced by human being, health shock posed the biggest threat to 
household, but it has been relatively underexplored in literature (Dhanaraj, 2015).  Health 
shocks are unpredictable events such as severe illness, which weaken the state of health of 
individuals and brings about a decline in welfare through substantial medical expenditures and/ 
or loss of labour earnings. In the extreme case it may be death of an income earning member 
of the household.  It combines information on the type of health problem with indicators of its 
suddenness, severity, and duration (Asfaw & Braun, 2004; Wagstaff, 2007). This involves time-off 
work due to the shock in the household. This means illness can be considered as health shock only 
if it is deemed grave to the point of affecting  earning activities of the sick person or that of the 
household member who must refrain from work to look after the sick  member of the household 
(Bales, 2014; Khan,2015) . That is, the household must have incurred substantial expenditure or 
loss of income due to sickness or the death of the main income earner of the household. 

There are two main adverse economic consequences associated with health shocks (Wagstaff 
2007; Genoni 2012). Health shocks have severe economic reactions on households through 
substantial medical expenditure that could be catastrophic if it exceeds a certain proportion 
of household’s earning and/or loss of labour earnings. It hampers the ability to work and may 
reduce labour earnings as a result. 

A sick person needs extra care and medical spending, which in some cases may be substantial. 
These costs are functions of factors such as nature and severity of sickness, whether household 
sought any treatment, and kind of service provider (traditional, public or private) patronized by 
the household. It also depends on employment status and whether members of the households 
are covered by health insurance as well as the type of health shocks they are battling with. Also, 
whether a working member of the household has protection against loss of income due to absence 
from work. Although, health shocks can have adverse effects on households in developed and 
developing countries, they are likely to have more severe effects on households in the latter, 
because they are typically poor and unable to access formal insurance markets to help insure 
consumption against such shocks.

This paper examines the effects of health shocks on households’ earnings and consumption in 
Nigeria.  Nigeria provides an ideal context in which to study the consequences of health shocks 
in a low-income economy with limited formal insurance and social safety nets.  A substantial 
proportion of Nigerian population (43.3 per cent) are multidimensionally poor with additional 
17.0 per cent classified as near multidimensional poverty (UNDP report, 2014). The poor 
households are often not endowed with resources to combat the outcome of health risk on their 
consumption; they possess limited properties which they could exchange for money or that can 
serve as buffer. Also, poor households have inadequate access to formal credit and social safety 
net that could help mitigate the impacts of shocks and smooth consumption. They often lack 
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the technical knowhow and necessary skills to seek greener pasture in regions with promising 
economic activities. These households would be confronted with substantial out-of-pocket 
expenses that may push them further into poverty.  

The Nigerian health sector is characterized by poor health indicators. Nigerians are exposed to 
diseases, and injury of all kinds. For instance, diseases, such as HIV/AIDS has a prevalence rate 
of 1,996 per 100,000, Tuberculosis and malaria with prevalence rate of 171 per 100,000 and 31,913 
per 100,000 respectively (WHO, 2014). The poor state of health in Nigeria is further evidenced by 
the high infant mortality rate of 74.09 deaths per 1000 live births, under-five mortality rate that 
stood at 124 per 1000 and maternal death rate at 560 per 100,000 live births (WHO,2014).  In the 
same vein, the average health facility-population ratio is poor. In 2014, the national doctor-patient 
ratio stood at 1:3500, much lower than the WHO minimum standard of 1:600. The country’s health 
financing is mainly private, with individuals paying approximately 65 per cent of all health costs, 
most of which is out of pocket.  Out of pocket expenditure as a percentage of private expenditure 
on health is high, with an all-time average of about 92 percent. While, there are private health 
facilities, they are sparsely located and are characterized by high charges beyond what ordinary 
Nigerians can afford. Also, the formal health insurance scheme is not accessible to all and formal 
risk-sharing institutions are scarce. Consumption smoothing is therefore a big challenge for poor 
households in Nigeria due to low income and the absence of first–best solutions (formal risk – 
sharing institutions). 

The adverse economic outcomes of health shock, households respond with second – best 
options that include reducing expenditure on consumption, dissavings, selling assets, borrowing, 
receiving financial assistance from friends and relations.  Nonetheless, these measures are either 
inadequate or not available, and households may improvise by reducing expenditure on basic 
needs of life or jeopardize children’s future by withdrawing investments in human capital, pulling 
them out of school, asking children to live with friends and increasing labour force participation 
of children. The ability to smooth consumption may be limited by households’ asset endowment, 
availability of borrowing facilities and liquidity constraint. Households have varying access to 
resources required for risks management and risk-coping mechanism, for instance, informal credit 
outlays (in non-commercial bank associations, cooperatives), relocation from place of residence 
and receiving of remittances from relations (Oyekale & Yusuf, 2010), in the face of shocks.

Households, therefore, experience disruptions in welfare such as a decline in non – medical 
consumption, perpetual losses; such as abrupt disposal of economic goods or interruption of 
human capital and further impoverishment of the household thereby locking their victims in 
perpetual poverty. Consequently, the problems lead to the following questions: can household 
smooth consumption when confronted with health shocks? What coping strategies do households 
employ in smoothing consumption in the advent of unanticipated severe illness?  

However, not much is known about the effect of health shocks on changes in households’ 
consumption or about the ability of available social safety nets and the informal arrangements in 
preserving welfare against health shocks in Nigeria. 

This study will bridge the identified gaps in literature by examining the consequences of 
health shocks on the consumption of households and the ability of existing intra group and 
within groups’ risk-management arrangements in preserving the welfare of households via 
consumption smoothing when confronted with health shocks.  Therefore, this study explored the 
effect of unanticipated and adverse health events including severe illness, and death of adult in the 
Nigerian households and the potential coping strategies. This study examined the effects of health 
shocks on earnings, and households’ consumption. 
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Literature Review
Studies that examined the relationship between health shocks and consumption smoothing 

generally show that household ability to smoothen spending on food and non-food items when 
confronted with health shocks was mixed (Bales, 2014; Khan, 2015; Dhanaraj, 2015). For instance, 
Cochrane, 1991 investigated the perfect consumption theory, given the presumption that, variation 
in household consumption is not influenced by health shocks that are not endogenous to families; 
hence that consumption is fully insured. Cochrane (1991) used hours of productive work for 
which household was incapacitated as a measure of health shock and reports thus, negative health 
condition that lasted below three months could not have influenced household’s consumption. 
Meanwhile, illness that stretched beyond 100 days reduces consumption. 

Townsend (1994) carried out the same investigation for southwestern families in India 
and argues that food and non-food expenditure were immune to sickness when computed 
as percentage of periods the households report sickness in previous period but family food 
and nonfood expenditure changes with the overall community consumption. Kochar (1995) 
investigates impact of sickness on salary and obtaining loans from friends and family employing 
households ICRISAT survey of India metropolis. The findings reveal that household earnings are 
not capable of insuring households’ food and nonfood expenditure in the face of idiosyncratic 
shocks such as illness.

The two studies tested the claims of perfect consumption smoothing in the absence of formal 
insurance, using instrumentality of informal coping system. Further, some studies (Townsend, 
1994 and Kochar, 1995) examined the influence of different idiosyncratic events on households’ 
consumption growth; severe illness is one of the events. Meanwhile, these studies failed to show 
the degree to which sickness influenced families’ ability to raise money or the informal insurance 
mechanism used as a survival strategy in the face of idiosyncratic health condition. 

Dercon & Krishnan (2000) examined the ability of rural households in Ethiopia to maintain 
their consumption level overtime using intra-family network. The findings show varied effects 
overtime.  The study reveals a large proportion of the households that reported sickness were able 
to smoothen consumption, however, females headed households and each member of a family 
that could not mitigate, or share risks experienced fluctuation in their consumption items.

Meanwhile, Asfaw & Braun (2004) investigated the influence of health shocks on household 
expenditure on food and non-food items in Ethiopia. The results show households were able to 
smoothen expenditure on food items but failed to maintain expenditure on non-food items.  The 
study was however, criticized on the ground that it employs data only on healthy Ethiopians by 
dropping households that experienced health shocks.  

Death is another measure of health shock. It is an extreme measure of health shock experience 
by household. A death of a member is different from sickness in the sense that, the demise 
of a household member is associated with both funeral expenses and reduction in earning and 
decreases the number of people utilizing the household resources.  Few studies (Yamano & 
Jayne 2004; Grimm, 2010; Khan, 2010; Kadiyala, Rogers, Quisumbing & Webb, 2011) investigated 
the impacts of death on household welfare. For instance, Grimm (2010) Yaman & Jayne (2004) 
measured health shocks using death of an aged person in the family. Beegle, Rajeev & Roberta 
(2005) used demise of an individual between ages 15 and 50 due to AIDS. While Wagstaff (2007), 
Khan, 2010 used demise of an employed person in the previous periods. 

Similarly, Modena & Gilbert (2011); Kadiyala, Rogers, Quisumbing & Webb (2011); Islam 
& Maitra (2013); Wagstaff & Lindelow (2014); Bales (2014) and Dhanaraj (2015) used mortality 
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of prime age adult in the household over a period of 12 months. They found a reduction in 
medical expenditure of households that reported death of a member; however, the reduction was 
compensated by an increase in funeral expenses. 

In addition, some studies examined household capability to smoothen consumption in the 
face of shocks and identified the coping mechanism at their disposal. The coping mechanism 
involves disposing of valuables, intra-family and community social network. This strategy, 
however, relies on household resource endowment, availability and access to credit facilities. 
Lindelow & Wagstaff (2005) revealed adverse and unpredictable health conditions caused 
by a major decline in households’ earning and hours of work in China. The study also found a 
substantial increase in household personal health spending. When stratified along location, poor 
rural households tend to ensure income evidenced by rising income level. The study shows small 
ability of formal insurance mechanism to preserve family wellbeing. Meanwhile, their findings 
seem to suffer from omission of hidden variables and household specific effects. This is because 
cross-sectional data are always characterized by heterogeneity and the study employed cross 
sectional data. There is possibility of serial collection between health index, the hidden variables 
and dependent variable, hence producing spurious findings. Wagstaff (2007) finds that Vietnam 
households that encountered health shocks experienced significant reduction in expenditure 
on food items. Health shock is influenced by the types of work, whether it is income earning 
venture or not, and household location, either rural dwellers or urban residence. The study, 
further shows that urban dwellers are more exposed to health shocks, as evidenced by reduction 
in earnings and rising medical expenses owing to high user fees. Gertler et al. (2009) reveal the 
influence of health shocks on expenditure of food and non-food items conform to the results of 
Gertler & Gruber (2002). The findings suggest availability of credit markets assist households in 
maintaining consumption level when they encountered adverse health conditions. Meanwhile, 
Gertler and Gruber (2002) as well as Gertler et al. (2009) employed indicators of household 
inability to carry out their daily chores as a measure of unanticipated health event. The measure 
is however, established on the idea of incapacitation with reference to inability to walk, lift object 
and climb staircase, these are associated with old age. According to Strauss & Thomas (1998) the 
measure dwells on physical challenges that are not readily useful in the analysis of health shocks 
and household’s hours of work, as well as individual. Further, using the inability of a family 
member to perform normal activities of daily living failed to capture the influence of demise of 
any member, which has the ability of undermining household wellbeing, especially the death of 
the household’s breadwinner, as well as brain retardation or terminal diseases that negatively 
impact household wellbeing. Sparrow et al. (2013) find evidence of perfect consumption smoothen 
among high income households in Indonesia, however, low income households experienced 
reduction in welfare. Findings further revealed the various economic channels through which 
health shock affected consumption. The channels are the increased medical expenses and reduced 
household income. Also, Dhanaraj (2016) states that coping through sales of valuables, child 
labour tended to destroy children’s lifetime opportunity to earn income, thereby perpetuating 
vicious circle of poverty. Households came up with several coping strategies to mitigate and 
combat shocks, emanating from covariate and idiosyncratic shocks. Empirical evidence shows 
that on most occasion, households failed to perfectly smoothens consumption using informal 
coping arrangement when they encountered negative health condition. Some studies (Khan, 2010; 
Asfaw & Braun, 2004; Genoni, 2012) show that vulnerable household further fall into penury to 
insure consumption. Mitra et al. (2016) investigated the economic impact of health shocks on 
working age adults in Vietnam, found that households can smooth consumption expenditure in 
the immediate term when face with catastrophic health spending. The study also revealed that 
households in Vietnam insured consumption against morbidity and disability by disposing assets, 
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borrowing and withdrawing children from school. Similarly, Hangoma, Aakvik & Robberstad  
(2017) examined the effect of health shock using disability and  injury on household medical 
spending. Their findings show that injury reduced household earned income and consumption. 
In order to preserve consumption, Zambian households borrowed from friends, relatives and 
informal organization, and sold assets. In Nigeria, Olalekan et al. (2011) attempted to determine 
the shocks experienced by households and uncovered the coping strategies employed. They 
argued that rural dwellers in Nigeria are susceptible to shock owing to their ability to afford 
informal coping strategies without making detrimental decisions.  They further opined that most 
rural households were constrained by their socioeconomic feature. The results revealed that 
rural households in Nigeria experience economic, demographic and social shocks. The coping 
strategies employed include borrowing, sales of assets, changes in quality and quantity of food 
consumption, dissavings and sometimes child labour. The choice of coping strategy is basically 
a function of factors such as level of education attained, the number of people in the household, 
nature and severity of shock, availability and accessibility of informal credit facility. Abdulaziz & 
Sidique (2014) found that idiosyncratic and climatic shock have no significant effect on household 
consumption, while price shock negatively impacts household welfare with evidence of perfect 
consumption against the effect of idiosyncratic shocks. However, their study fails to specify the 
idiosyncratic shocks.

Methodology
This section focuses on the theoretical framework of this study, specification of the model, 

estimation technique and the source of the data used for this study. 

Theoretical Framework
The underlying theoretical framework for the work was based on theory of full insurance 

initiated by Arrow (1964) as used in Deaton (1992), Townsend (1995) and Sparrow et al. (2012). 
The theory predicts that when households are not risk takers, markets are not incomplete, 
along with existing informal institutions that pool risks to attained Pareto-optimality, then the 
extra satisfaction derived from consumption among households would equalize. The theory 
also presumed that when households are non-risk lovers and informal insurance is available, 
risk sharing in the community can be attained through different risk-pooling strategies such as 
borrowing from friends and relations, selling of assets, dissaving. Using these mechanisms, 
communities will allocate health shocks (such as illness or death) or share shocks efficiently in 
such a way that ensures the Pareto-efficient allocation of shock.

It was assumed that the planner optimises consumption of household j at time t 

        (3.1)        

Where ωj is household j’s pareto weight, presume to be fixed over time and fulfilling

 .

 Equation (3.2) states that the community maximizes a weighted sum of individual households’ 
utilities by choosing consumption subject to the constraint (3.2)

        (3.2)
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Equation 3.2 is the feasibility constraints of maximization. It implies that overall consumption 
cannot be greater than community endowment in each time and at all conditions.  

Taking the first-order condition with respect to consumption istc and jstc  yields

        (3.3)

Where  j  is the index of household in the community and i j≠ . 

Equation 3.3 states that the marginal utilities and therefore consumption levels across 
households in the community are equal and move in the same direction at any point in time.

The following identical utility function is assumed for every household in the community 

        (3.4)

Substituting (3.4) into (3.3) taking the logs  

       (3.5)

Summing it across all households in the community at any point of time, gives the following 
equation

       (3.6)

Equation 3.6 states that, consumption of household j at time t in state s is equal to average 
consumption in the community plus time invariant household fixed effect. This implies that 
the change in a household’s consumption and the change in average community consumption 
between two time periods, are equal.

Model Specification
Based on the theoretical framework analyzed above, the empirical model for this study is 

presented as follows:

Effects of Health Shocks on Households’ Earnings
This section specifies a model to explore the costs of health shocks on households ‘earnings. We 

specify the following equation 

     (3.7)                                                             

This is a regression of the change in natural log of resources (earnings) of household i at time t 

against household unobserved impact or fixed effect ( iα ), vector of health shock ( ith ), confounding 

variables ( itX ) and a stochastic error term ( itε ).

The confounding variables include sex of household’s head, age, and the square of age, 
education, marital status and household size. The health shock variables are death and severe 
illness. The household fixed effect captures all time invariant   unobserved factors such as taste 
and choices, health status that has the potential of influencing hours of work, household’s earnings 
and medical expenses.  A round dummy 

2( )td  was included in the model to capture the component 
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of outcome variation in period t and remained common to all households. The stochastic 
term represents random variation specific to a household at a point in time and assumed to be 
independently and identically distributed.

 It must be noted that equation 3.7 can suffer from correlation in the composite error term 

( )i itα + ε  For a non-biased and efficient coefficient, the error term cannot be correlated with 
regressors.  Whenever illness or death is correlated with household specific effect, Ordinary 
Least Squares (OLS) would yield biased estimator, due to hidden or omitted variable. This study, 
therefore, used fixed effect model with robust standard error that removed omitted variable bias 
in estimating the effects of health shocks. It also employed random effect model for robustness.

Another issue with estimating equation (3.7) was error associated with measurement. There were 
many issues of concern with the assessment of self-reported illness (Gertler & Gruber, 2002; Strauss 
& Thomas, 1998). An assessment error could be associated with health variables because sickness 
has no universally acceptable definition; it is subjective and defined relative to the sick person.  

Misreporting is an issue connected to individual’s earnings and education as the meaning of 
severe sickness varies among households hinged on resource endowment. Household definition of 
health shocks is a function of human capital endowment. With similar health challenges, wealthy 
or learned households would abstain from carrying out their routine, but low-income households 
might have to hustle for their living. Therefore, health issues are relatively defined, wealthy or 
knowledgeable households have higher likelihood of reporting health shocks. That is, health 
shocks were expected to be endogenous to household or individual hours of work decisions. 
Notably, socio-cultural context such as region (north or south), religion (Christian, Muslim or 
traditional), place of residence (rural or urban) or social status could influence what constitute 
health shocks for households.

Given that measurement errors were accounted for, the study used fixed effect model to 
account for different household specific effect and unobserved characteristic. This is strictly based 
on the assumption of exogenous regressors, hence the study estimates effect of health shocks on 
household’s hour of work, earnings and medical expenditure. 

Health Shocks and Consumption Smoothing
To investigate households’ capabilities to smoothen food and non-food consumption 

when confronted with severe ailment, or demise of family member, equation 3.8 was specified.  
According to the model of consumption smoothing discussed in the theoretical framework, 
communities will allocate shock in a manner that ensures the Pareto-efficient allocation of 
shock. This implies that health shocks are pooled at community level by risk sharing institutions 
which helps to equalize the extra satisfaction from consumption among existing households in a 
community. The specification below tests for the capability of families to smoothen consumption 
empirically against death and severe illness:

       (3.8)  

Equation (3.8) entails regressing the natural log of change in household consumption (food and 
nonfood) for household j in community l, at time t against change in village level consumption  

k
vtC∆ , health shocks (

jltH ) encountered by household j in period  and a vector of covariates at the 

household level ( )jvtX . The composite stochastic term jltε  entails preference shifters and capture 
omitted and unobservable households’ heterogeneity, the stochastic terms are identical, has zero 
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mean and independently distributed. The full-insurance equation suggests thus and β=1, α2=0 
then death and severe illness cannot influence growth in household consumption. It allowed 
the determination of whether households were vulnerable to or against death and severe illness. 
According to Ravallion & Chaudhuri (1997), the hypothesis  β=1 and α2=0 yields spurious result in 
the sense that estimates obtained would be too large hence the acceptance of the hypothesis when 
it should have been rejected, this is due to the presence of village round variable in household 
consumption changes. 

Therefore, the following model is specified:

                          (3.9)

Where: δ  represents household specific effects; tµ  is the fixed time effect; ( tδ × µ ) is the 

interaction term of household-time effects; jltε  denote household-characteristic stochastic term, 
the stochastic term accounts for the hidden or omitted household peculiarity. The study includes 
household level covariates (Xjlt ) to control for cross-household heterogeneity.

The study captures changes in community consumption by including the village fixed effects 
(δ). The community fixed effects prevent biased estimates that may emanate from correlation 
between neglected or hidden community level features and the stochastic term. The study 
accounted for common shocks experienced by all the families surveyed. Interaction of time 
effects and community specific dummy ensures the study control for changes in village level 
characteristics over a period of time. Covariate shocks were controlled for as well. If community 
can ensure households’ consumption through the informal coping mechanism, then household 
consumption would not respond to changes in Hjlt death or severe sickness of a member, once total 
community endowment was accounted for, α2=0 . That is, if death or severe sickness were fully 
insured, the variation or growth of households’ food and non-food expenses are patterned after 
variation or growth of overall community consumption and the coefficients of village level total 
food and non-food expenses variables must be approximately one.

Definition of Variables included in the Model
Hjlt denotes health shocks encountered by household j in community l at period t. Measures of 

health shock utilized in this work are severe illness and death to any household member. Severe 
illness relates to households that reported illness to one or more household members that lasted 
for at least a period of 14 days. The illness should be so severe to prevent household from carrying 
out daily routines. Death to household member is other measure of health shocks in this study.  
Death to household member in the survey was reported by households whose member died 
not more than two years, prior the survey.  For these, to be classified as health shocks, it must 
had incapacitated the households for a period of two weeks. All the variables were measured at 
the household level. Also, included were confounding variables designated as Xjlt. These were 
independent variables that vary with time. They are sometimes associated with dependent 
variables and with the key explanatory variables; severe illness and death. There were observable 
time varying household features, such as number of people per household and specific household 
characteristics.  They served as covariates in the consumption model and comprise the following: 
household age, the square of household age, sex structure, marital status variables and household 
size were included to capture changes in household composition. Socioeconomic variables include 
educational level. The fixed effects dummy accounts for unobserved and omitted variables that 
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are constant over time.  The analysis was done at household level, medical expenditure, earnings, 
food and non-food consumption were expressed in per capita unit. 

A prior, severe illness and death would be expected to have an inverse adverse effect on the 
households’ consumption to reflect a drop in the working hours, earnings. However, severe 
illness should be associated with rise in medical expenditure, other things equal. Meanwhile, the 
relationship between death and the outcome variable (change in food and nonfood consumption) 
cannot be readily predicted, it depends on whether the dead member of the household is a net 
contributor or net consumer.  The death of a net contributor would bring about reduction in 
household’s consumption and vice-versa. Therefore, the relationship is ambiguous.

Data Descriptions and Source
The study utilized survey data obtained from the Nigerian General Household Survey 

(NGHS) developed by the National Bureau of Statistics (NBS) in collaboration with World Bank. 
NGHS survey started in 2010 with development of the first wave. It surveys about 5000 Nigerian 
households that span rural and urban areas. The second wave was conducted in 2013, with the 
sampled households. The GHS data combines the components of the poverty survey instruments; 
this includes the Core Welfare Indicator Questionnaire (CWIQ) called the Harmonized Nigeria 
Living Standard Survey (HNLSS) and the Nigerian Living Standard survey (NLSS) known as 
the HNLSS.  The GHS data covered socio-economic indicators such as demographics, education, 
health labour and hours of work, expenditure on food and non-food consumption, family earning 
activities, other sources of household income, shocks, informal coping mechanism and assets. 

The same sampling frame was used for NGHS-panel, it comprised 774 LGAs each. The sample 
frame was constructed into replicates, each state in Nigeria and FCT had 60 Primary Sampling 
Units (PSUs). A total of 2,220 Enumeration Areas (EA) was surveyed. Ten households were 
drawn from each EA, hence a sample size of 22,200 households across the federation. The 5,000 
households were randomly selected from 500 EAs to form the panel component. Meanwhile, 4,916 
households completed the interviews in the first wave. Given the panel nature of the survey, some 
households had relocated from their place of residence as at the time the Wave 2 was conducted. 
This gives rise to discrepancy in the number of households between the two waves.  Precisely, 
4716 households completed the interview during the Wave 2.

General population distribution revealed that the survey comprised 50.62% males and 49.38% 
females. Information on age distribution showed that the population comprised more of those in 
the working age. Persons aged 0 to14 years accounted for 42.2% of the population. Individuals 
aged 15 to 64 years (working age population) comprised 52.5% of the populace and those aged 
65 and above made up 5.1%. Area distribution of persons shows that the Nigerian population 
was predominantly made up of rural dwellers (74.88%). Urban residents accounted for 25.12% 
of the population. In terms of education, individuals were asked to state their highest form of 
educational attainment. The survey revealed highest literacy rates were reported for those whose 
age was between 15 to 19 years.  86 per cent of the male headed households were educated, while 
85 per cent of the female population was literate.

The school enrolment rate shows that 71% of boys were in school, 32% of girls were neither 
enlisted in primary nor secondary school. Health data provides information on the household 
health history that lasted minimum of 14 days. They investigated if households had illness that 
lasted at least for 14 days, if they were incapacitated as a result of the illness, cost of medication 
and total health bills.  For all age groups, the NGHS had an overall of 332,937 individuals. A 
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total of 24,849 (7.46%) individuals reported one form of the 21 illness types recorded during the 
survey.). Household’ s head were asked about the whereabouts of those that were present in the 
visit but no longer in the household as at the second visit. Overall, over a two-year period, 1323 of 
sampled households had to deal with death. 

Results and Discussion

Effect of Health Shocks on Household’s Earnings
Table 1 shows the effect of health shocks on households’ earnings. The estimation for the 

random and fixed specification for changes in  household income was reported. The table reported 
coefficients for the two measures of health shocks: death and severe illness. The coefficient 
emanates from different regression estimation, although from similar equation (3.9).

Columns 1 and 2 show the results for change in household’s earnings as a result of severe 
illness of any household member.  The findings were similar in terms of sign- both estimates of the 
random and fixed effect models had negative effects on household’s earnings.  However, only the 
random effect model estimate was statistically significant in reducing households’ income in the 
face of severe illness. This suggests that other individuals in the family were unable to perfectly 
adjust labour income in the face of acute illness. The findings show that severe illness of any 
household members substantially and significantly reduced household income by 66% per month. 

In columns 3 and 4, findings reveal that death was negatively associated with households’ 
earning for the random and the fixed effect models, and both coefficients were statistically 
significant in reducing households’ income.1 According to the fixed effect estimates, monthly 
household income declined by 41% by way of death of any family member. The negative and 
statistically significant effect of death and severe illness on households’ income indicates that 
household faced with health shocks could not fully adjust income. The cost of health shocks on 
family resources should be higher given that only fraction of the households was gainfully 
employed hence low household’s earnings. The illness of an adult member implies limited or no 
response from the immediate household.

Table 1: Effect of Severe-illness and Death on Household’s Earnings in Nigeria

VARIABLES   FE  FE  RE  RE

Death -0.412* -0.200*

(0.218) (0.122)

Severe illness -0.191 -0.660***

(0.234) (0.142)

Observations Number
of hhid

2,302 2,320 2,302 2,320

2,030 2,047 2,030 2,047

***, **, * imply acceptance at 1%, 5% and 10% critical levels correspondingly.
Individual coefficient in the table emanates from different regression equation. All covariate shown in Appendix (Table A1).
Source: Authors’ computation

Health Shocks and Consumption Smoothing
The main interest of this subsection is to see whether household confronted with health shocks 

can maintain their level of food consumption. The consumption of household could be food or 

1We multiplied the coefficient by 100 as income is in logarithm form (log - lin) and health shock measure was in absolute 
value (Gujarati, 2003). 
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non-food consumption (non-medical). Empirical results were presented separately for food and 
non-food.

Effects of Health Shocks on Household Non-food Consumption
The findings are presented in Table 2; estimates were presented for two specifications. The 

dependent variable was the log of change in non-food consumption expenditure.  

Table 2: Effect of Health Shocks on Variation in Nonfood Consumption

VARIABLES (RE) (FE)

Severe illness 0.791*** 0.1392**

(0.211) (0.0511)

Death -0.498*** -0.1304*

(0.163) (0.0602)

***, **, * imply acceptance at 1%, 5% and 10% critical levels correspondingly.
Individual coefficient in the table emanates from different regression equation. All control variables are reported in Appendix 

(Tables B1 & B2)
Source: Authors’ computation. 

Results show nonfood expenditure was negatively related with the demise of a family member. 
The fixed effect model shows that the demise of a family member had an inverse association 
with nonfood expenditure but statistically significant. It shows that death reduced non-food 
consumption by approximately 13%. The result was consistent with the random effect method.  

Severe illness was positively associated with non-food consumption for the sample, and 
the effect was statistically significant. Findings reveal that household non-food consumption 
increased by about 14% for households that reported severe illness at 1% significant level. This 
result was consistent with random effect method, where illness shows a significant effect on non-
food consumption.   The households were still capable of preserving consumption that prevailed 
in previous period in the case of rising health need and medical spending as a result of illness, 
suggests there must be coping measures through which household financed medical expenditure 
and smoothen consumption.

The results suggest acceptance of the hypothesis of households’ capability to smoothen non-
food consumption when confronted with severe illness given that there was no negative impact 
on non-food consumption. In addition, the results rejected the hypothesis of perfect consumption 
smoothen of non-food when a household member died. This implies consumption smoothen in 
the face of severe illness, but not when a family reported death of any member. The findings were 
compatible with work of Gertler &  Gruber (2002) which measured illness shocks as ADL index. 

Health Shocks and Household Food Consumption
Earlier results show severe illness and demise of family member have mixed effects on 

household’s non-food consumption. This subsection focuses attention on the influence of severe 
illness and death on household’s food expenses. The objective here is to investigate household 
ability to maintain consumption of food items overtime when faced with health shocks. Equation 
3.9 was estimated for food consumption of households. The regress and was the logarithm of 
change in household per capita food consumed.
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Table 3: Effect of Health Shocks on Variation in Food Consumption

VARIABLES RE      FE

Death 0.101 -0.1305***

(0.0843) (0.0602)

Severe_illness 0.261** 0.568**

(0.103) (0.221)

***, **, * imply acceptance at 1%, 5% and 10% critical levels correspondingly.
Individual coefficient in the table emanates from different regression equation. All control variables are reported in Appendix 

(Table C1 & C2)
Source: Authors’ computation. 

The findings reveal food consumption was negatively related with the death of a household 
member using the fixed effect model. The demise of a family member shows a negative and 
significant relationship with food consumption. It indicates about 13 per cent decrease in 
consumption of food items when a household report death. The indicated, might be the case if the 
dead member of the household was a net contributor or the main earner of the family. Meanwhile, 
the finding is not in agreements with the results of the random model, it is positive but not 
statistically significant. Similarly, severe illness was positively associated with food consumption 
and the effect was statistically significant for the sample.  The results reveal that severe illness 
significantly increased household food consumption by 57 per cent   at 5 per cent significant level 
using the fixed effect model. The findings were further affirmed using the random effect model. 
The annual growth rate in food consumption was about 26 per cent higher for the sample. These 
results show that severe illness importantly increases the households’ food consumption either 
through intra-household support or borrowing or using other coping strategies. This suggests 
households were able to smoothen consumption against severe illness. 

These results suggest the rejection of the hypothesis that households could smoothen food 
consumption against death of any household member.  Therefore, overall, the results suggest the 
hypothesis that household can smoothen food consumption against health shocks depends on the 
measure of health shocks. In other words, households could smoothen their consumption after 
facing severe illness of any household member but not in the face of death. This result makes sense 
in a setting where there was heavy dependence upon a member or main earner of the household 
and where intra-households network could not pool risk. The result was in harmony with Khan, 
(2015) who used mortality and sickness to measure health shocks. However, this result contradicts 
the findings of Genoni, (2012) and Bales, (2014) who found the evidence of perfect consumption 
smoothens in the face of health shock.

Coping Strategies for Health Shocks
The previous sections analysed the consequences of death and severe illness on household’s 

resources and consumption for Nigeria sample. Findings show that household facing health 
shocks experienced reduction in earnings but without significant reduction in consumption 
expenditure when confronted with severe sickness. Therefore, it was imperative to identify the 
coping mechanism used by households that experienced health shocks. This subsection explores 
the likelihood of using different informal insurance strategies among Nigerian households when 
confronted by health shocks. 
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The study employs Multinomial Logit Model (MLH) to determine the probability of using 
any of the available coping measures when faced with health shocks. These coping mechanisms 
were categorised into three groups namely; depletion of assets, borrowing and other strategies. 
Table 4 shows the different coping mechanism used by households in response to adverse 
health condition. It also shows the extent to which socioeconomic variables included in the 
regression analysis affect the probability of employing a coping strategy. The base outcome is 
“other strategies”. The results reported were the log of odds of multinomial logit regression. The 
findings reveal households that experienced death were significantly more likely to borrow by six 
percentage points to cope with the effects, than using other strategies. 

Households facing severe illness of any household member were neither significantly 
associated with sales of assets nor borrowing, though borrowing shows the chances of helping to 
smoothen consumption given the positive coefficient of likelihood. The results suggest that coping 
through borrowing was more common to finance health shock due to death among households 
in Nigeria.  The result was consistent with the outcome of some studies in the literature, such as 
Khan (2010) in Bangladesh and Bales (2014) in Vietnam, who found that households were capable 
of preserving food and nonfood against disability and death by depleting assets plus borrowing. 
Similarly, Islam & Maitra (2013) revealed that households that possess credit facilities would not 
dispose valuables in response to health challenges and maintain consumption level.

Table 4: Coping Strategies against Death and Severe illness

VARIABLES Asset Depletion Borrowing

Age 0.997 0.993*

(0.00434) (0.00434)

Agesq 1.023 1.098**

(0.0376) (0.0425)

Hhsize 1.438*** 0.875*

(0.112) (0.0666)

Deaths 0.902 0.552***

(0.110) (0.0834)

Severe illness 0.949 1.183

(0.110) (0.133)

Male 0.955 1.065

(0.0671) (0.0764)

Married 1.039 0.934

(0.108) (0.0969)

Primary 0.876 1.078

(0.574) (0.634)

Secondary 0.671 1.946

(0.521) (1.014)

Tertiary 0.523 0.287

(0.401) (0.299)

Constant 0.158*** 0.289***

(0.0332) (0.0615)

***, **, * represent acceptability at 1%, 5% and 10% critical values correspondingly.
Source: Author’s computation. 
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Conclusion
This paper investigates the economic effects of health shocks on household’s consumption in 

Nigeria and the way these households respond to such unexpected events. This study examines 
the effects of health shocks on households’ earnings and consumption, as well as established the 
likelihood of using a given coping measure. Two measures of health shocks are employed in this 
study: demise of a household member and severe illness of a household member. Based on sample 
of two rounds of panel data, the findings reveal that health shocks were negatively associated with 
earning, that is, households in Nigeria could not fully preserve earnings in the face of death and 
severe illness.

Findings show a positive relation between severe illness and households’ consumption.  Food 
and non-food consumption were affected positively by severe illness of a household member; this 
implies intra-family network helped compensate for food consumption expenditure. Findings 
further suggest that the hypothesis that household could smoothen consumption against death 
could not be accepted as the effect on consumption was not different from zero statistically. 

The results reveal households experiencing health shocks were more likely to borrow relative 
to employing other coping strategies to sustain consumption. However, borrowing money 
involves a high opportunity cost, this may be associated with long-term consequence of health 
shock through borrowings on household future welfare. 

The finding that households can cope with illness challenges, informs the need for formal 
insurance against other types of shocks such as death that might bring about fall in consumption. 
The result of this study was suggestive of the importance of institutional developments to ensure 
health needs are adequately financed and to address coping with health shocks. Without formal 
safety nets, access to borrowing and disavings might be an efficient coping mechanism in the face 
of health shocks. Hence, it is necessary to develop formal credit markets accessible to low-income 
households in Nigeria. Similarly, it is imperative to strengthen the degree of financial assistance 
that social insurance offers to households in Nigeria, this could help avoid obtaining loans to cover 
healthcare expenses. 
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 Appendix
Table A1: Effect of Health Shocks on Household’s Earnings

Dependent Variable = change in per capita household’s earnings

Regressors FE RE FE RE

Age of HH Head 0.104* 0.0479** 0.116** 0.0506**

(0.0561) (0.0195) (0.0562) (0.0209)

Head’s age_square -0.000886 -0.000897*** -0.00110 -0.000946***

(0.000874) (0.000339) (0.000866) (0.000367)

Head is male -2.609 -0.0372 -2.357 -0.0362

(1.610) (0.191) (1.593) (0.195)

Head is married -0.219 0.376 0.121 0.361

(0.872) (0.262) (0.851) (0.270)

Head attended primary 1.937** -1.000* 9.319** -0.823

(0.791) (0.524) (4.251) (0.806)

Head completed secondary 2.217*** -0.724 9.469** -0.561

(0.590) (0.523) (4.244) (0.804)

Head attained tertiary 2.041*** -0.692 9.356** -0.558

(0.671) (0.521) (4.247) (0.803)

Severe illness -0.191 -0.660***

(0.234) (0.142)

Death -0.412* -0.200*

(0.218) (0.122)

Observations 2,320 2,320 2,302 2,302

Number of hhid 2,047 2,047 2,030 2,030

***, **, *  denote  significance at 1%, 5% and 10% levels respectively while robust standard errors  are in parentheses Notes: 
Estimates are from models such as equation (3.9) 

Source:Authors’computation
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Table B1 :  Effects of  Severe Illness of  Household members on Per Capita Household Non 
Food  Consumption 

Dependent variable =  change in per capita non-food expenditure

VARIABLES RE FE

Age of HH Head 0.0506** -0.346***

(0.0220) (0.0720)

Head’s age_square -0.000441 0.00603***

(0.000359) (0.00110)

Head is male -0.422* 1.526

(0.241) (1.613)

Head is married -0.961*** -0.609

(0.364) (1.554)

Head attended primary 0.959 5.278***

(1.301) (1.071)

Head completed sec 1.351 4.961***

(1.301) (0.814)

Head attained tertiary 1.663 5.036***

(1.299) (0.936)

Severe illness 0.791*** 0.1392**

(0.189) (0.0511)

Observations 3,206 3,206

Number of hhid 2,683 2,683

***, **, *  denote  significance at 1%, 5% and 10% levels respectively while robust standard errors  are in parentheses
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Table B2:  Effect of  Death of  Household member on  Per  Capita  Household  Non Food Consumption 
   Dependent Variable = change in per capita  non-food  expenditure

Regressors         RE FE

Age of HH Head 0.0378* -0.339***

(0.0225) (0.0728)

Head’s age_square -0.000199 0.00592***

(0.000368) (0.00111)

Head is male -0.490** 1.681

(0.242) (1.576)

Head is married -0.959*** -0.260

(0.365) (1.559)

Head attended  primary 1.033 8.565***

(1.264) (1.781)

Head completed sec 1.414 8.304***

(1.265) (1.757)

Head attained tertiary 1.715 8.380***

(1.262) (1.773)

Death -0.498*** -0.1304*

(0.170) (0.0602)

Observations 3,146 3,146

Number of hhid 2,628 2,628

*** , **, *  denote significance at 1%, 5% and 10% levels respectively  while robust standard errors are in parentheses

Table C1:  Effects of Severe Illness on Per Capita  Household Food Consumption 
Dependent Variable = change in per capita food expenditure

VARIABLES RE FE

Age of HH Head 0.0136 -0.146***

(0.0132) (0.0530)

Head’s age_square -0.000502** 0.000746

(0.000235) (0.00102)

Head is male -0.0202 0.790

(0.127) (0.895)

Head is married -0.289 2.112***

(0.184) (0.722)

Head attended primary 0.890*** 1.555

(0.312) (2.952)

Head  completed sec 1.058*** 1.525

(0.315) (2.955)

Head attained tertiary 1.098*** 1.749

(0.312) (2.952)

Severe illness 0.261** 0.568**

(0.106) (0.224)

Observations 2,911 2,911

Number of hhid 2,439 2,439

***, **, *  denote  significance at 1%, 5% and 10% levels respectively while robust standard errors  are in parentheses
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Table C2: Effect of Death of Household member on Per Capita Household Food Consumption
Dependent Variable = change in per capita food expenditure

VARIABLES RE       FE

Age of HH Head 0.0120 -0.116**

(0.0132) (0.0526)

Head’s age_square -0.000480** 0.000130

(0.000236) (0.00101)

Head is male -0.0283 0.877

(0.127) (0.897)

Head is married -0.280 2.219***

(0.183) (0.714)

Head attended primary 0.881*** 3.346

(0.313) (2.194)

Head completed sec 1.083*** 3.342

(0.315) (2.207)

Head attained ter 1.123*** 3.571

(0.313) (2.200)

Death 0.101 -0.1305***

(0.0805) (0.0602)

Observations 2,865 2,865

Number of hhid 2,398 2,398

***, **, *  denote  significance at 1%, 5% and 10% levels respectively while robust standard errors  are in parentheses
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